A "segment niche" for a language is a subset of its segment inventory that can distinguish this language from all other languages. This paper gives the computer-generated segment niches for the 451 languages in the UCLA Phonological Segment Inventory Database (UPSID-451). It is shown that languages usually possess a multitude of segment niches, but not all of these alternatives are equally representative of a language's idiosyncrasy. A criterion is suggested for choosing among these alternatives: Preferring the niche for a language which contains segments with the smallest frequencies of occurrence in other languages (this niche, in effect, can be considered as more "typical" for the language). Some observations are offered regarding the size and structure of the computed "typical" niches. 
Introduction
Two basic and interrelated goals of linguistics are to describe the similarities and the differences between the languages of the world. The achievement of significant results in both trends (often referred to as the "generalizing" and the "individualizing" approach respectively, e.g.. Greenberg, 1973: 163; Croft, 1990: 43) depends to a great extent on the archiving of data. Ferguson, for instance, writes (1978: 26) in this context "The need is urgent for reliable, detailed, comparable cross-linguistic data, accessible to researchers by topic". Notable success has been achieved in this direction, as e.g. the Stanford Phonological Archive, the UCLA Phonological Segment Inventory Database in phonetics-phonology; Greenberg, 1966 , Hawkins, 1983 , Dryer, 1992 in word order; Murdock, 1970 in kinship terminology, to mention but a few of the familiar databases in some areas. A complementary step is the automated discovery of new and interesting knowledge in the large bulks of data already available, because such searches would normally be computationally hard, and hence beyond human reach. Linguistic databases are indeed built with this aim in mind. We have been involved in the development of sophisticated computational tools for knowledge discovery in science, and linguistics in particular, modeling the individualization task (a program for multiple classes discrimination and its linguistic applications is described in Pericliev & Valdés-Pérez (1998a , 1998b , 1998c ; computer science oriented descriptions are , Valdés-Pérez, Pereira & Pericliev 2000 or the generalization task (for a program discovering statistically significant universals, cf. . For a survey of some linguistic discovery systems, cf. .
In this paper, we address the task of language individualization, computing the differences between the world languages in terms of the segment inventories these languages employ. The distinctive set of segments a specific language possesses shows the position this language occupies in the space of all segments, so can be appropriately called a "segment niche" for that language. Traditional descriptive grammars of a specific language often deal with the sound idiosyncrasies this language has, contrasting it from other closely genetically/areally related languages. This question however can be dealt with in a wider linguistic context, the segment niche of a language serving as a phonetic-phonological definition of this language, and placing it in a unique position among the world's languages. In the paper, we list the segment niches for the 451 languages whose segment inventories are included in the UPSID database (Maddieson 1984; Maddieson & Precoda 1991) . We investigate some aspects of the structure of the identifying segment niches, show that there is generally a large number of alternative niches, and propose an intuitive method for choosing the more "typical" one(s) for a language. Methodologically, our study illustrates the possibilities for a purely computational approach to some aspects of typology. In practical terms, in addition to serving as phonetic-phonological definitions of languages, our results may form the basis for automatic language recognition, a task recently discussed by Hombert & Maddieson (1999) .
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly describes the UPSID database and our computational tools. Section 3 is an overview of the results of our computations, and the next sections present a discussion of these results. First, some observations are given concerning the size and structure of segment niches (Section 4). Then, the question of alternative segment niches is treated, showing that not all alternatives are equally representative of a language's idiosyncrasy, and proposing a criterion for choosing "typical" niche(s) for a language (Section 5). In Section 6 we show that in languages with alternative 1-segment niches (i.e. in languages possessing idiosyncratic segments) there exists a strong feature relatedness between the idiosyncratic segments of a language. Finally, in Section 7, we summarize the results, noting that a niche may be interpreted as a nearly exceptionless universal, prohibiting segment co-occurrence, which is violated by only one language of the database, viz. by the language this niche serves to discriminate. The Appendix lists the "typical" segment niches for the languages studied.
The data and the programs
We base our investigation on the most detailed collection of segment inventories of the world languages, compiled by Maddieson and colleagues at UCLA (Maddieson 1984) . Originally, the UCLA Phonological Segment Inventory Database (UPSID) consisted of 371 languages. A later corrected and expanded version (Maddieson & Precoda 1991) contains already a 451 language sample, and we use this later version, known as UPSID-451, for our computations.
UPSID-451 contains phonologically contrastive segments of the world languages. For each language in the database, a segment inventory is included containing segments that have lexically contrastive function. The features assigned to a segment exhibit its most characteristic phonetic form. They all are (with rare exceptions) positively specified. The languages included are chosen on a quota principle, to the effect that all major language families are covered, but only one language from any small grouping is included. The language chosen to cover a small grouping would as a rule be described in trustworthy linguistic sources.
Our goal was to compute how the world languages contrast in terms of their segment inventories. In particular, we wanted to find the segment niches for the languages in the database, whereby by a SEGMENT NICHE for a language (or NICHE for short), we understand the collection of one or more segments from its segment inventory that distinguishes this language from all other languages.
In general, a language L1 may be said to differ from the remaining languages L2...Ln in terms of their segment inventories in two distinct ways. First, L1 may differ from L2...Ln by a set consisting of only positively specified segments actually possessed by L1 (a POSITIVE NICHE). Secondly, L1 may differ from L2...Ln by a set comprising some negatively specified, or segment(s) absent from L1 (a NEGATIVE NICHE). Thus, for instance, one (of many) positive niches for Hungarian is [1Ö, 1] , signifying that Hungarian possesses a long mid front rounded vowel and a mid front rounded vowel, which taken together are unique to this language; the negative niche [1Ö, not-;] , states that Hungarian possesses the first segment, a long mid front rounded vowel, but lacks the second, a lowered high front rounded vowel, and these circumstances distinguish it from the remaining languages.
Clearly, the use of negative niches allows the discrimination of some languages that may not possess positive niches. A case in point is the situation when a language has a segment inventory that is a proper subset of the segment inventory of another language. The language with the subsumed inventory cannot have a positive niche because it cannot possess a segment absent in the other language. The absence of a segment, which is present in the language with subsuming inventory, will allow formulating a negative niche.
We have developed techniques for discovery of both types of differences, but in the present study stick to positive niches, using negative only when the positive ones fail to provide discrimination. We believe that for the task at hand it is more intuitive to describe differences between languages in terms of segments the languages do have rather than in terms of segments they do not have.
Two specifics in the design of UPSID-451, viz. the presence of ambiguous and anomalous segments in inventories, are of direct relevance as to whether two languages contrast or not, so we turn to how we handle these problems.
In the cases when there is insufficient information about some specific segment in some language UPSID-451 will use this segment ambiguously. For instance, the segment ["V,"] in UPSID-451 denotes EITHER a palatalized dental plosive OR a palatalized alveolar plosive and the presence of this segment in the inventory of some language implies that it is unknown to the database whether the segment is actually a palatalized dental plosive (notated [V ,? in UPSID-451) or a palatalized alveolar plosive (notated [V,?) . The consequence of this is that the superficially different pairs of segments ["V,"]--[V ,? and ["V,"]--=V,? cannot reliably contrast. Accordingly, our programs forbid differentiations between two languages based on such UNCONTRASTABLE (pairs of) segments. It may be noted that the ambiguous segment ["V,"] is but one example of the large class of consonants for which it is not specified in the descriptive sources whether they are dental or alveolar (and there are further ambiguous codings in UPSID-451 which our programs take into consideration).
Besides ambiguous segments, the segment inventories of languages in UPSID-451 may include a set (possibly empty) of segments which can be considered anomalous in a language. These are segments "with a somewhat doubtful or marginal status in an inventory, but with sufficient claim to be included that they were not simply eliminated from consideration" (Maddieson 1984: 170) . A segment is classed as "anomalous" if any of the following conditions holds: The segment is (1) rare (extremely low lexical frequency), (2) loan (occurs in unassimilated loans), (3) abstract (posited underlying segment), (4) derived (segment possibly derivable from others), or (5) obscure (occurring in a particularly vague or contradictory description). To make the generated positive niches plausible and reliable, we stipulate that niches must not contain an anomalous segment (to avoid claiming that a language L1 discriminates from another language L2 by a segment which is doubtful or marginal for L1). So for constructing a niche for L1 we choose segments from the REDUCED SEGMENT INVENTORY of L1, i.e. the inventory resulting from removing all anomalous segments from it. And, secondly, to ensure that L2 indeed does not possess the segment included in the niche of L1, and used to contrast L1 from L2, we check that this segment is reliably absent from L2, which requires this check to be made in the NON-REDUCED SEGMENT INVENTORY of L2 (i.e. the inventory containing all segments, the anomalous ones including).
It should be noted that our conservative policy in discrimination---both as regards the treatment of ambiguous and of anomalous segments---ensures maximal reliability of the resultant positive niches.
In broad outline, the algorithm of the program for discovery of positive niches is the following. The program selects a language from the database and inspects whether anyone of its (non-anomalous) segments is absent from the (non-reduced) segment inventories of all other languages. If this is the case, the program finds all other idiosyncratic segments and the result is reported as (alternative) 1-segment niches for that language. If not, the program hypothesizes 2-segment niches (by forming all unordered pairs of segments from the language's (reduced) segment inventory) and checks which of these hypotheses hold in the database. This failing, the program consecutively hypothesizes and tests more complex niches of size 3, then of size 4, then of size 5 etc. until a solution is found (or a failure is reported on exhausting all hypotheses).
It will be clear from this outline of the basic algorithm, that our tools find the MINIMAL (=shortest) niches, individuating the languages, as well as all their ALTERNATIVES of the same length.
The search for negative niches is carried out by a rather complicated algorithm that compares the target language against each other language, then minimizes the segments that are needed to differentiate the target from every other language. These comparisons are not limited to segments that the target language possesses, which is why the niches can turn out negative. Anomalous segments are treated as "missing values", which means that two languages are never contrasted by a segment if either language has an anomalous value for that segment. This conservative procedure guarantees stable niches: resolving an anomalous value either way (as truly belonging to the language or as extraneous) will not change the accuracy of the niches we have found.
It should be noted that the UPSID-451 database is designed to support machine investigations, and Maddieson & Precoda (1991) do provide some useful programming facilities (UPSID and PHONEME) that can be used as a quick reference to find occurrences of some particular segment or to look up the segment inventory of a particular language. These facilities however cannot be used for more complex computations, as required by our task of segment inventories contrasts.
Overview of the results
We ran our programs on languages in the UPSID-451 database. The Appendix lists the computergenerated niches for these languages, starting with the languages using positive niches, in ascending order of niche size. One can read off from the Appendix that, for example, Fijian has the 1-segment niche [T] (a prenasalized voiced alveolar trill), which differentiates it from all other languages in UPSID-451, that for Papago this is the 2-segment niche, [.,P] (a voiced retroflex plosive and a voiced palato-alveolar nasal), that Tarok needs a 3-segment niche [".", <, Md R] (a voiced dental/alveolar implosive and a voiced palato-alveolar sibilant fricative and a voiceless labial-velar plosive), and so on.
Two languages, Dyirbal and Yidiny (both belonging to the Australian family, PamaNyungan subfamily) are in principle indistinguishable from one another since they have identical (reduced) segment inventories. They have a shared niche, making them distinct from the rest of the languages, given at the end of the Appendix. 25 further languages cannot be distinguished---employing only positive niches---from some other language(s). Below, we show the twenty five languages that fail discrimination in the left-hand column, and the language(s) with which they fail to discriminate in the right-hand column. The first ten languages above fail discrimination since their (reduced) segment inventories are subsumed by the inventories of the languages in the right-hand column, whereas the remaining fifteen languages happen not to have a non-anomalous segment contrastable with the segments of some other languages. The Appendix lists the negative niches that these languages need. Table 1 presents some statistics on positive niches, concerning their size (column 1), the number of languages using a niche of this size (column 2), the average sizes of the reduced segment inventories of these languages (column 3), and the corresponding average number of alternative niches (column 4). Thus, row 2 e.g. indicates that 213 languages, whose mean reduced segment inventory size is 29.5, need at least the simultaneous presence of 2 segments to put them apart from the rest of the languages, and that, one the average, there are 19 alternative 2-segment niches per language. Table 1 goes about here ================= We note that not all alternative niches, as calculated in Table 1 , are actually given in the Appendix, for reasons to become clear in Section 5.
=================
The next sections comment on the results in the Appendix, as summarized in Table 1. 4. Some observations on the size and structure of niches Table 1 (column 1) shows that positive niches vary in size from 1 to 7 segments. 1 From columns 1 and 2 it is seen that about 3/4 of the languages from the database have niches of one or two segments. Most numerous (viz. 213) are the languages needing 2-segment niches.
Comparing the sizes of the positive niches (hereafter just "niches") and the average sizes of the corresponding segment inventories (columns 1 and 3), we see a (negative) correlation between these two parameters, viz. the smaller the niches able to distinguish some languages, the larger their average segment inventories, and the larger the niches, the smaller the inventories. This correlation is very slightly violated only in the case of languages needing 6-segment niches (row 6 of Table 1 ). The correlation could be attributed to the interaction of the following two circumstances. The first one (noted by Maddieson 1984: 10) is that a smaller inventory has a greater probability of including a given common (frequent) segment than a larger one, and a larger segment inventory has a greater probability of including an unusual (infrequent) segment type than a smaller one. The second circumstance is that a segment set of a fixed cardinality (=size) is more likely to distinguish a given language if it consisted of unusual segments rather than if it consisted of more common segments.
2 Therefore the languages with larger segment inventories, which will presumably contain unusual segments, will use for discrimination a smaller number of these than the languages with the smaller segment inventories, containing exclusively more common segments. On the other hand, a negative correlation between niche size and the number of segments can be expected even if all segments occurred with equal frequency. Do any patterns emerge regarding the structure of niches? In the first place, we examined the distribution of vowels and consonants in niches, grouping under the class of vowels all segments marked as (simple) vowels and diphthongs in UPSID-451, and under the class of consonants all remaining segments. The results are summarized in Table 2.   =================  Table 2 goes about here ================= Table 2 reveals patterns like the following: If a language uses a 1-segment niche, then it is more likely that it consists of a single consonant rather than a single vowel (240 out of 342 total 1-segment niches or 70.1%); or within niches of equal size, the most frequently occurring niches are those in which consonants outnumber vowels, etc. The general conclusion to be drawn from the table is that consonants are more frequently used in niches than vowels, a fact that can simply be attributed to their higher overall frequency of occurrence within the segment inventories in UPSID (Maddieson 1984: 9) .
In the second place, we looked for other patterns in the niches. As mentioned above, niches will tend to comprise rarer segments, since these will generally have a higher discriminative power and we explored this line of research. At present, we dispose of no definitive answer to the question of what segments are rare in the world's languages, and it is likely that no general answer can be given to this question (for a general discussion, and a discussion of cross-linguistic frequency of some specific types of sounds, cf. e.g. Maddieson 1984; Lindblom & Maddieson 1988; Laver 1991) . For the purposes of our study, we investigated the occurrence in segments of features singled out under the rubrics "secondary articulations or accompanying features" and "phonation and other types" by Maddieson & Precoda (1991) . In particular, these included the features labialized, palatalized, velarized, pharyngealized, nasalized, nasal release, prestopped and lateral release (under the first rubric), and the features voiceless, voiced, aspirated, laryngealized, long, breathy, overshort and preaspirated (under the second rubric). Most of these features signify a certain articulatory complexity of segments in comparison with the segments' "basic" (nonlabialized, non-palatalized, etc.) types, and can hence be expected to be less frequent crosslinguistically.
There are 676 (positive) niches in the Appendix, comprising a total of 1148 segment tokens (occurrences). Of these, 985 segments or 85.8% contain at least one feature of the above list. The number of features from this list these segments use is 1577, or about 1.6 features per segment. The segments occurring in niches therefore may be said to typically comprise features indicating secondary articulation, accompanying features or different phonation types.
In the third place, we investigated the least frequent segment in each niche, or what is the same, the segment with the highest discriminative power. 1-segment niches, of course, will contain only (non-anomalous and contrastable) segments occurring in a single language, so we addressed larger niches. It was found that the most infrequent segments in 2-segment niches fall in the range 1-35 segment occurrences in UPSID-451, 3-segment niches fall in the range 1-60 segment occurrences, 3 4-segment niches in the range 5-66, 5-segment niches in the range 33-61, 6-segment niches in the range 33-74, and 7-segment niches in the range 50-50 (the Appendix contains only one 7-segment niche, for Tetun). These figures are yet another indication of the correlation between a niche's size and the frequency of its constituent segments. At the same time, the overlap of the ranges of pairs of consecutively larger niches (disregarding only niches of size=1) shows the more complex interaction between segments, as they jointly act as discriminants, a fact we referred to in Note 2. Thus, it may on occasion happen that the rarest segment in a niche of size=2 is in fact more frequent than the rarest segment in a niche of size=3, 4 or 5; the rarest segment in a niche of size=3 is more infrequent than the rarest segment in a niche of size=4 or 5, etc.
Finally, we investigated whether the niches' constituent segments share some features that bind these segments together (making sense only in niches larger than 1-segment). Of course, those niches from Table 2 that consist of vowel segments only, or of consonantal segments only, are exemplary, since they share the feature vowel or consonant, respectively. However, there exist further possibilities for feature sharing in segments belonging to the same niche, and we explore these next.
We The common features in all the segments of a niche allow characterizing the niche. For example, we may say that Kwaio differs from all other languages (in UPSID-451) by a combination of 3 of its labialized velar consonants, Auca by a combination of 3 of its nasalized front unrounded vowels, etc. Thus, our counts show integrity of niches that seemingly exceeds randomness. Thus, niches can be described in more general, feature-centered ways.
Alternative niches and how to choose among them
Languages discriminate from one another in a great number of ways, as shown by column 4 of Table 1 , which gives the average number of alternative niches of different sizes. These averages, however, conceal much variation. Let us look at the alternatives within 1-segment niches, i.e. cases where each of many single segments of a language can discriminate it from the other languages. Here, 71 languages do not actually have alternatives (i.e. possess only one idiosyncratic segment), while most of the other 53 languages have only a couple of such alternatives. Several languages however have a significant number of alternatives relative to their total (reduced) segment inventories. The leader is !Xou with 65 alternatives, which amounts to 46% of its total (reduced) segment inventory of 140 segments. There follow several languages with considerably less alternatives (from 7 to 19), but whose idiosyncrasy is still impressive in that the unique segments they possess form a large part of their total sound inventories: Parauk (19/77 24%), Shilha (7/31 22%), Kabardian (8/55 14%) and Hmong (8/55 14%), Archi (10/75 13%), and Irish (7/63 11%). Though the Caucasian languages Kabardian and Archi are believed by some linguists to belong to the same language family, it is seen that the large proportion of idiosyncratic segments in a language is not correlated with its genetic origin, as the other languages above belong to widely diverse language families. It seems to be correlated (as could be expected from our discussion in the previous section) with the largeness of inventories, but is not entirely limited to such languages, as Shilha shows, which has the average of 31 segments for this corpus.
From the 213 languages with two-segment niches only 37 do not have some alternative. Here the mean number of alternatives drastically increases (more than six times in comparison with 1-segment niches), and one language, Hadza, has 320 alternative idiosyncratic segment pairs. Those exceeding 100 alternatives, in diminishing order, are Sedang (306), Lithuanian (208), Mazahua (165), Hindi-Urdu (137), and Kurdish (136).
From the 57 languages with distinctive triplets, 10 do not have alternatives, their mean number now being 29.9 triplets per language. Bella has 220 alternatives. Ormuri with 120 and Lushootseed with 115 are the only other languages in which this number exceeds 100.
From the 16 languages with distinctive 4-tuples, 2 have a single niche. The mean number of alternatives increases to 30.1, and the language with a maximum of alternatives, viz. 228, is Quileute. No other languages exceeds 100 alternatives.
Only 14 languages need 5-segment, 6-segment or 7-segment niches to be distinguished from the other languages and they generally have a smaller number of alternatives (Sa'ban is an exception with its 43 alternative quintuples, and so is Tagalog with 40 alternative sextuples).
The existence of this multitude of ways to differentiate a language from the others creates some problems. In the first place, we would like to limit these possibilities, especially if we want to view niches as phonetic-phonological definitions of languages (it would be simplest to have just one definition of one and the same object). In the second place, and more importantly, our treatment of alternative niches so far implies that all of them are EQUALLY representative of a language's idiosyncrasy, which turns out not to be the case. An example will make this point clearer.
Tigre, for instance, has the following 8 alternative niches:
anyone of which is perfectly legitimate in the sense that it suffices to discriminate this language from all other languages. On a closer look, however, it may be seen that not all of these niches represent equally well the specificity of Tigre, or its sound traits that put it apart from all the other languages of the world. Thus, the segment [C Ö? recurs in all 8 niches, so it must be a component of any niche we might choose to use, but, as far as the second component of the niche is concerned, we have a choice between 8 alternative segments, viz. ["",.<,I,M , V5, V5 , VU , \]. Some of these Tigre segments occur infrequently in other languages, hence they can be considered more "typical" of Tigre than the more widespread segments. Looking at their frequencies of occurrence in UPSID-451 (abstracting from their occurrence in Tigre itself), we get the following picture: This criterion was implemented in our system by counting the occurrences in the segments database, summing these counts for each niche, and then choosing the niche with the smallest count. The results in the Appendix reflect this criterion and list only typical niches for the languages. After applying this filter some alternative typical niches may still remain. Of course, this will be the case in all 1-segment niches, since all the alternatives for one language will consist of a segment with zero frequency of occurrence in the remaining languages. So would alternatives with equal total frequencies in niches larger than 1-segment. But these are not unwelcome consequences insofar as we would as a rule be interested in showing all segments occurring in just one language and, more generally, have all equally intuitive larger niches, from which we could choose randomly, if need be (e.g. for providing a phonetic-phonological definition of some language).
6. Feature relatedness between alternative 1-segment niches 1-segment niches are of considerable interest since they pertain to segments unique to a particular language. We posed the question: If one language possesses several idiosyncratic segments, are these segments related in terms of their feature specifications? In other words, do these segments share some features that bind them together?
There are several cases of languages possessing idiosyncratic segments, which we present below, accompanying each with an example: In case 1, all alternative unique segments for a language have one or more features in common. In Akan, all alternatives are grouped together by the feature set [labialized palatal consonant]. In case 2, the alternative unique segments for a language can be partitioned in two or more groups, the segments in each group being bound together by a feature set. The four alternatives of Kashmiri form two groups of segments, the palatalized palato-alveolar sibilant affricate group, consisting of two segments, and the long nasalized central unrounded vowel group, consisting also of two segments. In case 3, some of the segments are tied into groups by a set of features, but an isolated segment remains, sharing no features with the group. In Hmong, seven segments are classed together by the feature set [prenasalized voiceless consonant], while the segment ['] remains unrelated to the rest of alternatives. Finally, in case 4, the segments exhibit no feature similarity, as in Somali which differentiates from the other languages in UPSID-451 by the consonantal segment [. _ ] and the vowel segment [7] which are completely unrelated insofar as their feature specifications are concerned.
In each of the cases 1, 2, and 3 there exists a noticeable relatedness between the alternative idiosyncratic segments for one language, in the sense that all alternatives can be clustered into one or a couple of groups of segments sharing some feature(s), and only in case 4 is such a relatedness absent. The degree of this relatedness can further be judged by the number of shared features defining a cluster. We conducted estimates of the number of languages in the Appendix falling under each of these cases, as well as of the degree of segment relatedness in each cluster-defining feature set.
Our counts showed the following. First, from a total of 53 languages having alternative idiosyncratic segments, 49 (i.e. 92%) fall under one of the Cases 1, 2 or 3. More exactly, the distribution among the 4 cases is: Case 1=41 languages, Case 2=3 languages, Case 3=5, Case 4=4 languages. These figures indicate that, in their vast majority (92%), the corresponding languages individuate by segments which are themselves related; besides, most often all the segments group into just one cluster, defined by a set of the features these segments share. Secondly, we computed the degree of relatedness, or the strength of similarity, holding together the segments in one grouping. We found that their similarity is quite significant, amounting to an average of 2.7 shared features per grouping.
Thus, it turns out to be an interesting characteristic of languages that, if they possess several unique segments, they would tend to significantly relate to one another. Indeed, it is a remarkable fact that, for example, all the idiosyncratic segments of Shilha, which are 7 in number (see Appendix), are pharyngealized consonants; all 6 segments of Arrernte are voiced plosives, those of Rutul are pharyngealized uvular consonants, while all 6 segments of Nama are aspirated voiceless clicks; all 6 segments of South Nambiquara are laryngealized sounds (vowels or consonants). Or, that all 7 unique segments that Irish has should turn out to be consonants, or that all 10 such segments of Archi should also be consonants, but all of them voiceless. Or, further, that in languages having 2 or 3 unique segments these segments should share as much as three or four features, as in Wolof, Russian, Changzhou, Lungchow, Bruu, Neo-Aramaic, Vietnamese. The alternative unique segments a language possesses are not random segments from its inventory, but are rather ones that are strongly bound together by the features they share.
Conclusion
We have described how the languages of the world differ in terms of the segment inventories they employ, listing the niches for the languages contained in the UPSID-451 database. In general, there is a significant variety of niches discriminating a language from all the others, but some niche(s) can be considered more typical for a given language in that they contain segments that are less usual in the other languages, and we listed these typical niches in the Appendix. The size of (positive) niches varies from 1 to 7 segments, but by far the most common are the 1-segment and 2-segment niches, utilized by nearly ¾ of all languages. We made also some quantitative and qualitative observations on the content of the generated niches. A (positive) niche will generally tend to include more consonants than vowels, and more unusual, rather than more usual, segments, which further, share some features in common. The segments in niches tend to have features pertaining to secondary articulations or diverse phonation types. Alternative 1-segment niches for one language show significant inter-relatedness in terms of their feature specifications.
Finally, we note that, since a niche is a sequence of segments, unique to just one language, it can be viewed as a universal prohibiting the co-occurrence of this sequence of segments. This interpretation allows us to look at a niche for some language as a nearly absolute universal, valid in all but this particular language, or in 450/451 (=99,8%) of the cases. Thus, 1-segment niches of the form [A] state that segment A does not occur in any language, 2-segment niches [A, B] state that segments A and B do not co-occur, and so on for larger niches. 4 For instance, Seneca's niche [".\","Q",' ] is a universal, stating that these three segments do not occur together in any language, and will be valid in all languages except Seneca. The dual interpretation of our results, as discriminant sets or nearly absolute universals, is yet another indication of the close relation between both approaches to language, the individualizing vs. the generalizing, we referred to at the beginning of this article. Our empirical study thus would be of potential interest also to investigators of phonological universals.
Appendix. The niches for the languages in UPSID-451
The Appendix includes the "typical" segment niches for the languages in UPSID-451, i.e. those niches that pass the selection criterion given in Section 5. First, the languages using positive niches are listed, followed by those needing negative niches to individuate them from the rest of the languages. Languages are given in alphabetical order, starting with the languages employing niches of minimal size. The notation of segments below (and throughout the article) is that of Maddieson & Precoda (1991) , which basically follows the IPA conventions. To alleviate reading, here we give a listing of some diacritic marks or other symbols used, some of which may NOT be standard IPA conventions (e.g. double quotes "b" denote an unspecified dental or alveolar consonant or is undifferentiated 'mid' for vowels). The complete notational details can be found in Maddieson & Precoda (1991) . 1. The languages using negative niches mentioned above require from 3 to 8 segments for discrimination, cf. Appendix.
II. Languages discriminated by negative niches

3-segment niches
2. The demonstrative (non-probabilistic) validity of this statement is obvious in the limiting case of the smallest, 1-segment, niches, which will, of necessity, comprise only the most infrequent segments, viz. the segments that occur only once and in the languages they actually discriminate. A more common segment cannot do the job. We nevertheless express the statement more tentatively as a tendency since in larger niches things are not that clear. The reason is that one can imagine a situation in which a segment set of some size includes uncommon segments but still cannot act as a niche, while a set of the same size includes more common segments but is discriminative for a language. Extreme situations like this imaginary one aside however, it could be expected that niches are more likely inhabited by segments of lower frequencies.
3. The fact that 2-and 3-segment niches might contain segments of frequency=1, of course, implies that these (non-anomalous) segments in the respective languages are uncontrastable with other segments from other languages; hence they are insufficient---by themselves---to achieve 1-segment discrimination with all remaining languages.
4. Cf. Maddieson (1984: 14-16 ) for a discussion of some universals of this logical form, which are interpreted as prohibitions on the co-occurrence of phonetically similar segments in the inventory of one language. 
